Abstract
Introduction
For decades Ethernet is and has been known as the technology dominating the LAN environment. Its low-cost, plug-and-play characteristics and extensive backward compatibility result in the high interest it is now receiving for usage in access and metro networks. Initiatives such as IEEE PBB(-TE), ITU-T T-MPLS and IETF GMPLS extensions to support these illustrate that Ethernet indeed is conquering the carrier market. The main driver for these developments can be found in the lack of scalability, resource efficiency, managebilty and robust resilience in standard Ethernet bridging.
Rapid Spanning Tree Protocol-based recovery
The plug-and-play character of connectionless Ethernet as we know it is mainly driven by the automatic learning and flooding behaviour of the technology. To avoid that nodes endlessly flood frames the topology has to be loop-free. This is enforced by restricting the physical topology to a logical tree through the (R)STP protocol. Not further mentioning the issue of resource efficiency this brings about, its (re-)convergence characteristics are subject to the well-known count-to-infinity problem and prove to behave badly in larger ring topologies as deeply investigated in [1] . The first can be easily understood resulting from the fact that (R)STP is essentially a distance-vector routing protocol. The second aspect is a result of the agreement/proposal mechanism used by RSTP: control frames will travel half way around the ring to reach bridge X which has a (blocked) alternate port which leads to the root in the other direction. Bridge X will answer back to inform the root neighbor that the root is still alive. The obvious result of this is that the larger the ring, the more is suffered from the needed propagation time of the handshake (see figure 2) .
GMPLS controlled Ethernet
Becoming a carrier technology, Ethernet meets the GMPLS protocol suite as an interesting control possibility. With its increasng PHY speeds, optical Ethernet has now become a very interesting alternative at the physical layer. Therefore the IETF ccamp working group started some efforts for supporting new connection-oriented Ethernet data planes to be controlled by, and fitting in the hierarchy of GMPLS. Two newly evolving connection-oriented Ethernet data planes are PBB-TE and Ethernet Label Switching (ELS). Both disable (R)STP, MAC learning/flooding and allow an IP-based control plane such as GMPLS (incl. OSPF-TE and RSVP-TE) to enable traffic engineering, advanced protection and OAM. This paper uses the ELS data plane to evaluate GMPLScontrolled protection switching. ELS forwarding uses the translation capability of IEEE 802.1ad-based switches to allow for connections based on link local S-VID (Service VLAN ID) switched frames. This way a frame going through an ELS connection, undergoes a series of push and pop operations on the SVID field similar as in MPLS. The resulting connection is called a Ethernet Label Switched Path (ELSP). Segment Protection of ELSPs now becomes possible as in [5] . This way, any segment between two points in a network can be protected by a precomputed backup segment, provided that a cycle in between both points is available. Fault detection mechanisms at various layers then allow triggering a fast protection switchover. Detection can be performed at the hardware layer, but can also be done at a higher levels, using for example Bidirectional Forwarding Detection ([6]) which will be used in these tests.
Emulation architecture
Few or no equipment is currently available for benchmarking these evolving technologies. Therefore we have set up a platform based on open-source software running on Linux.
We emulated the ELS data plane using the Click Modular Router Platform ([2]). Click was extended such as to enable connection-based forwarding using SVID label swapping and to perform BFD fault detection. The control plane software used for tests is based on VLSR software of the Dragon project [3] .
We extended this GMPLS package with protection signaling and notification as defined in [5] and the signaling of ELSPs. The node architecture is shown in figure 1 
Results
A performance comparison of RSTP-based recovery oposed to GMPLS-controlled segment recovery was made. Fault detection heaviliy influences overall recovery time. Therefore we distinguish between hardware detection (HW, <ms detection) and software based detection. These are available in evaluated technologies. The software failure detection mechanism of RSTP needs three times the expiration of the hello interval, which results in a detection time of 6 seconds. Because this would put the figure out of scale, this is not included in the figure. Obviously this is already a major drawback compared to BFD-based detection, where we measured detection times of tens of milliseconds. We estimate to have an (upperbound) difference of 50 ms compared to hardware detection. As our implementation is heavily dependent on software mentioned earlier, we did not yet optimize our protection signaling implementation. We expect to be able to at least double the performance.
Nevertheless trends become clear if we compare recovery/switch-over times of ring networks of different sizes.
We started with the following 4-node ring network in which we break a link and evaluate reconvergence time of discussed technologies. Next, evaluate the effect of taking larger ring topologies. GMPLScontrolled segment/path protection is done dividing the ring into two halves, using the one half as a protection path for the other. Adding an extra switch into the ring results into a additional recovery time of 3 ms for RSTP. As expected, this has no effect on switch-over time of GMPLS-controlled segment protection.
However, as indicated earlier, our GMPLS protection implementation is not yet optimized, and still takes 200 ms. Nevertheless the trend confirms the fact that carrier Ethernet technologies prove to be more valuable in larger network environments. 
GMPLS protection
Future development and benchmarking is planned to evaluate the gain of traffic engineering, OAM and manageability characteristics of GMPLS-controlled Ethernet compared to competing technologies in the access and metro network market.
Figure 2: Reconvergence times on rings with x nodes

Conclusions
Ethernet resilience mechanisms as we know them in LAN environments are not carrier grade. We verified this both in literature and in emulation. We presented technologies and mechanisms under construction to overcome this and verified the value of segment protection in custom made emulation platform.
